
 

Thailand International Trade – May 2019 

Exports and Imports 
Thai exports in May 2019 declined 5.8 percent with the value of 21.0 billion USD. 

A contraction is largely influenced by global factors including ongoing trade tensions between 
US and China and tighter global financial conditions, and specific factors of each country and 
region such as, political uncertainty in EU. However, the effects on Thai exports are relatively 
less than those on other Asian countries. Thai exports still performed sturdily in main 
markets namely US and India and expanded in rising markets such as Canada, Russia and 
CIS. In addition, Thai exports registered continual growth in agricultural products, 
especially food, and witnessed market diversification in China, ASEAN, US, Taiwan and    
Hong Kong. Prominent growth products are fresh, frozen and processed fruits and vegetables, 
fresh, frozen and processed chicken, and beverages - which mostly are products that generate 
income for farmers and SMEs and help support Thai local economy. Major important 
industrial products that are expanding are motorcycles and components, radio, telegraph, 
telephone and television, watches and components that has seen a continuous expansion 
since the end of last year. For the first 5 months of 2019, Thai exports declined 2.7 percent. 

Amidst challenging trade situation, tailoring marketing strategies to specific markets, 
promoting potential new products and enhancing trade cooperation in the region will 
help expand export opportunities in many markets and products.  

Supporting Factors for Thailand exports in May 2019 are positive brand image, 
proactive export strategies customized to specific area, opportunity from being alternative 
suppliers for products under trade war, and upward trend of global oil prices.  However, 
there are Challenging External Factors for Thailand exports in 2019 are unresolved trade 
disputes between US and China, exchange rate volatility, trade policy uncertainty and new 
FTAs which will enter into force this year. These might affect Thailand’s trade competitiveness. 

Export Markets 
Thai Exports to most markets still contracted owing to global trade slowdown 

and unsettled disputes between US and China.  These ongoing situations form tension and 
uncertain trade environment which conceivably weaken Thai exports and global economy 
including Thai trading partners. However, Thai exports grew in US, Brunei and India as a 
result of market diversification. Meanwhile, exports to main market declined 1.2 percent. 
While exports to Japan contracted by 4.4 percent and exports to the EU contracted 8.6 percent, 
exports to the US still increased at 7.8 percent. High potential market contracted by 7.0 percent 
as a result of exports to ASEAN-5, CLMV and China which declined by 14.3, 4.7 and 7.2 
percent, respectively. However, exports to India and South Korea continued to expand at 4.4 
and 4.7 percent, respectively. For the second tier market, exports decreased 7.2 percent. 
Exports to Australia, the Middle East and Latin America shrank by 17.0, 6.1 and 1.8 percent, whereas 
those to CIS and Canada began to expand at 6.6 percent and 11.0 percent.  



Export Products 
Growth of agricultural and agro-industrial products reverted to contraction of 

1.4 percent. Still, there were top performers that still expanded, namely beverages (+28.3%), 
fresh, frozen and processed chicken (+8.1%), fresh, frozen and processed vegetables 
and fruits (+4.7%), cassava products (+0.8%). Although, overall industrial products 
contracted 5.8 percent for the third consecutive month, some has been rising in recent 
months and seen more market opportunity such as cosmetics, soap and skin treatment 
products (+70.0%), watches and components (+65.3%), motorcycles and components 
(+26.5%), gems and jewelry excluding gold (+11.5%). 
 
Export Prospects  
 The key strength for Thai exports is the greater degree of market diversification 
relative to other countries in the region. In 2018, Thai exports experienced the lowest degree 
of Concentration of Importing Countries index of all ASEAN countries at 0.05. This represents 
the variety of Thai export markets and implies that Thai exports do not rely solely on 
any single market and hence are quite resilient to unexpected factors. Thailand’s 
increasing market shares in many markets such as US, China, and japan illustrate this 
strength and shed light on export opportunities in potential markets.  
 Ministry of Commerce prepare and propel the export strategies for 2 0 1 9  by 
driving trade in parallel with investment and services policies. These include customized 
strategies by areas, expanding export opportunities in strong markets, namely the US, 
India and CLMV countries as well as opening up new markets that have seen signs of 
continuous growth such as Russia and Canada. In addition, MOC focuses on products with 
high growth and potential to substitute products under trade war such as agricultural 
products, fisheries and food (fresh and processed), chicken. The Ministry also 
promotes rising-star products such as motorcycles and parts, watches and 
components, beverages, cosmetics and skincare products by utilizing their good 
reputation and high-quality standards. In this time of exchange rate fluctuation, exporters 
should manage risks and make long term contract to secure transactions and minimize 
trade-war induced uncertainty. 
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Export Value and Growth 

Unit: 
Million USD  

May 2019 Jan-May 2019 

Export value   21,017.9 

-5.79% 

101,561.3 

-2.70% 

Import value  20,836.4 

-0.64% 

100,830.3 

-0.99% 

Trade Balance  +181.5 +731.0 
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